Effect of flunarizine on cerebral blood flow in baboons with or without focal cerebral ischaemia.
In baboons with or without regional cerebral ischaemia (achieved by transorbital clip of the middle cerebral artery), cerebral blood flow (CBF) was measured using the intra-arterial Xenon-133 technique during steady-state, slight hypotension, and hypocapnia before and after administration of various doses of the calcium antagonist flunarizine (0.5 mg kg-1, 1.0 mg kg-1, or 10 micrograms kg-1 min-1 over 30 min). In normal baboons flunarizine did not alter CBF significantly, but at reduced blood pressure it increased CBF by 19.9% owing to exaggerated vasodilatory autoregulation. During hypocapnia flunarizine impaired the physiological reduction in CBF owing to reduced vasoconstriction. In baboons with cerebral ischaemia, CBF measurements were stable and comparable with those in a control group using an arterial clip unless flunarizine was added. In a group of five flunarizine-treated animals, mean CBF after positioning of the clip was higher than in the control group. However, the increase in mean CBF varied significantly between animals, indicating that a secondary reduction in CBF due to postischaemic pathophysiological processes was not prevented consistently.